
 
LUMP Tuesday, March 11, 2014  
 
Members: Dennis Todd, D.J. Rogers, Joseph Newton, Robert Albano, Anna Scott, Steve 
Wisnovsky (via telephone), Jain Elliott (scribe) 
 
Guests: David Hoffman, Jason Kelly, Chris Browne, Paxton Hoag (via telephone), Glenn 
Johnson  
 
Dennis proposes we follow the path planning meeting model, start with: 
 
Introductions 
 
Announcements: potluck at the Longhouse Saturday March 15th.  DG will be there. 
 Chewie regrets that he can’t be here tonight, will be at the next meeting. 
 Shane also will be here next time. 
 
Approve minutes (we’ll skip this, since there aren’t any) 
 
Public comment 
 
Agenda review 
 Robert checks in on IT 
 
Staff reports 
 
BoD liaison report 
 
Subcommittee reports 
  

Gray water 
 
 Water plan should include all inputs & all water outputs, comprehensive 

enough to include trucked water coming in & going out, well water, handwashing, 
dishwashing gray water, & much more.  Capital project plan for this year’s a test running 
shower water through a mycofiltration system using coffee bags full of growth medium 
with mushroom mycelium, testing before & after.  Would still have to be hauled away 
(this year.)  Dennis has a proposal for a multi stage gray water treatment system that 
includes the Community Center, and the water produced by showers (not counting the 
Sauna).  Complicated because of the dosing issue.  Waste water systems are almost 
exclusively biologically based—water goes through a system that captures & eats 
(oxidizes) the waste.  Systems work best with a constant diet—constant temperature and 
inflow.  At the Fair we’d have minimal, episodic flows in the winter, ramping up in the 
spring & summer, & then a huge influx for a few days.  Not a good recipe for a 
sustaining system.  Documentary materials are on the path planning website.  Chris 
wonders why, if our whole purpose is to find ways to get away from hauling our gray 



water out, are we doing this?  Dennis—because it’s the first step.  We could have a 
system that ramps up before the Fair, includes holding ponds to moderate surges, and 
then ramps down after.  Re-treatment with the mycofiltration system might be able to 
remove up to 90% of the fats, particulates & greases and become part of a year round, 
permanent system.  We could partner with LCC or Linn-Benton wastewater treatment 
educational programs. 

 
Steve calls in—Shane has a flat tire in Chiloquin.  Steve has input on wetlands in 

Far Side for the next agenda.  There have been projects in process about gray water.  
Experimental projects won’t be ready for the Community Center.  We should hire 
Orenco—they have experience with Lane County.  Talk to Jeffry Johnson, a UO student 
on Recycling (Anna Scott will know how to get hold of him.)  
   
 Site damage survey 
 
  Dennis walked around Saturday.  Damage to back of Kitchen, behind 
Main Stage, 3 or 4 booths.  Other stages looked good out front, didn’t go behind them.  
Lots of loss of shade, and riverbank loss by the Still Living Room.  Lots of branches or 
halves of deciduous trees down.   There’s been some reluctance to open Crafts Lot to the 
public this year, because the woods where campers would have to move are such a mess.  
Some people might be able to move this year, but others not until next year.  Some fallen 
pieces are big enough to save for décor for the Community Center.   Paxton (by phone) 
says we can use some of the chipped down wood for growing mushrooms.  Anna agrees. 
  

IT report 
 

  Robert will post LUMP manual changes on pure HTML on the LUMP 
part of the .net site—wants feedback next month.  There can be a link to committee 
minutes.   Dennis has updated the LUMP email list, and will keep a master list.  Robert 
will get a listserv from Charlie or Norma.  Chris says Paxton recommended we hold off 
on a hard copy of the manual until next year, since there will be so many changes this 
year.  Robert says previous manuals were all PDF.  Current one’s in HTML, so it will 
size properly by itself.   He’s planning to set up a style sheet for printing—all plans will 
start on a new page (for example.)   Volunteers to be LUMP webmaster. 
 
  
 
Old business 
 
 Committee protocols, guidelines, & leadership 
 

 Dennis has been dissatisfied with how things have been going.  Wants to 
move to a more formal structure, with one or two chairs who can help us start on time, 
create & post an agenda, thank attendees, participate, stay focused, maintain momentum, 
encourage diverse viewpoints, & reach closure; a scribe, an IT officer, & whatever other 
official positions are needed.  Colleen Bauman & Dennis developed the Path Planning 



Committee model 6 years ago, & it’s worked well.  Dennis is willing to chair or co-chair.  
Anna says Peach Power committee, since it has a financial role, has a specific charter that 
the Board passed.  LUMP may not have been moving forward because we haven’t had 
overarching goals or priority planning lists that get reported to the Board the way Peach 
Power does.  Jason wants to clarify our role and the committee’s vision so we can 
prioritize our work.  Joseph wants to operate more independently, help the Board 
recognize how we relate to the whole Willamette Valley.  (May become liaison to Long 
Tom Watershed Council when his health stabilizes.  We need someone to do that—Jason 
says they’re in transition too.)  Anna would like a find a role with the committee—has 
childcare responsibilities so not able to be co-chair yet.  We’ll vote on changing the 
committee structure next month when this topic is old business.  Chris wants to see more 
action following our terrific discussions.  Dennis says our subcommittees will be 
responsible for bringing projects to fruition. 
 

Review work plan 
 
  David wants to call Green Zones, Green Spaces.   We need a 
subcommittee to condense all the work we’ve done on this and make a plan that can be 
enforced by an outside party (not us.)  Paxton will try to work with David on the Green 
(Whatever) subcommittee.  We have to map where we are now, says David.    
 
  Dennis looked at past minutes and notes and distilled a list of things we 
could be doing:   
 
  Develop year-long work plan 
  Review OSU report & distill useful ideas 
  Plan gray water assessment & treatment  
  Plan Borrow Pit & Mauldin Marsh enhancements 
  Establish liaison with Long Tom Watershed Council 
  Publish updated LUMP manual 
  Contribute to mapping efforts 
  Finalize Green Areas procedures & guidelines  
  Investigate humanure potential 
  Prepare & distribute outreach materials  
  Contribute to display for Galleria Philanthropia, Steward Ship 
  Prepare grant applications 
   
Paxton asks about the GIS database—no progress, says Jason. 
 
CLOG—we worked on South Woods camping last year.  Jason says our collaboration 
with site Crew on that was a good example of using what the committee knew to educate 
operations before clearing happened.  Part of it was formal proposals, part was individual 
influence of committee members on management and board decision makers. 
 
   
New business 



 
Committee restructuring. Members vote on changes, officers. 
 
Feedback on LUMP manual on line 

 
Wetland enhancement project: Borrow Pit and Mauldin Marsh. Review and 

update project plan and grant opportunities (Steve). 
 
Wood salvage guidelines, wood management plan, work with tree crew.  

Understand how we treat trees and wood in & across the river. Appoint subcommittee to 
draft plan. 

 
Looking for grant funding—this should go on a work plan for next year.   
 

 Set up map meeting—Jason will convene this subcommittee, circulate a list of 
who might have concerns abut this.  DJ, Joseph, & Robert will also work on this. 
 
 Define committee goals, vision, and role.  Draft charter or mission statement. 
 
 Review prior green space discussions for subcommittee. 
 
 
Glenn arrives.  Report on Stewardship Proposal.   Dedicated venue for educating the 
public, maybe in the shape of a ship, with high quality interactive displays about wildlife 
at the Fair, recycling kiosks and other infrastructure at the Fair, garden crew & how 
garden efforts save on the waste stream & carbon stream, archeology—sharing the Fair’s 
values on sustainability & stewardship.  Bring in professionally skilled people to solicit 
narratives from different groups & create the displays.  Hoping to have it staffed by 
people who already have passes, Jason wonders if there’s been contact with Andyman, 
Art Barn to see what those folks can contribute.  Glenn says yes, will bring museum 
display folks down to meet Andy next weekend.  Chris recommends making it modular 
in case there’s no room for the whole thing in Crafts Lot this year. 
 
(Assign homework, organize subcommittees, develop action plans, set report dates) 
 
Meeting evaluation: very positive.   
 
Adjourn 


